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Dives and Lazarus. 
Luke 16: 19-31. 
R. G. CAMERON. 

"How hardly shall they that have riches enter into 
the Kingdom of God "-JEsos.-Mark to: 23. 

"Blessed are ye poor, fur your!> is the Kingdom of 
God."-JEsus.-Luke 9: 20. -

" We go our ways in life too much alone, 
We hold ourselves too far from all our kind : 
Too often we are dead to sigh ~nd moan, 
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Too often .to the weak and helpless blind, 
Too often where distress and want abide 
We turn and pass to the other side." 

" If thou art rich, then show the greatness of thy 
fortune, or, what is better, the greatness of thy soul, 
in the meekness of thy conversation. Condescend to 
men of low estate, support the distressed, and patro-
nize the neglected. Be great; but let it be in con-
sidering riches as.they are, as talents committed to an 
earthly vessel ; that thou art but the receiver, and 
that to be obliged a.nd to pe vain too,· is but the old 

solecism of pride and beggary, which, though they 
often meet, yet ever make but an absurd society."-
STERNE. 

In the first part of the chapter, our Lord in 
the parable of the Unjust Steward, had 
taught bis disciples the lesson of the prude~t 
use of money, so as to conduce to their 
interest in the life to come. " And the 
Pharisees, who were lovers of money, heard 
all these- things; and they scoffed at him." 
They derided him and his teachin.g •. It was 
diametrically opposed to all their ideas on 
the subjt.ct. They believed that the posses-
sion of riches was a manifest sign of divine 
favor, " that the man who was wealthy here 
would be wealthy in the world to come, and 
that God could not but esteem that which 
commanded the admiration of the well 
washed and decorous Pharisee," and that, 
on the other hand, poverty and disease 
were the results of sfn, either in the· 
sufferer or his parents. In reply to them 
Jesus said, ," Ye are they that· justify your-
selves in the sight of men; but God knoweth 
your hearts : for that which is exalted among 
men is an abomination in the sight of God." 
An'd the parable which follows is an "exem-
plification and illustration of that utterance." 

To make his meaning plain, Jesus takes an 
example of a man who belonged to the rich 
and respectable class, and depicts his life-a 
life of selfish luxury. " He was clothed in 
purple and fine linen, faring sumptuously 
every day." • 

Let it be observed that this man was not 
a'.n unscrupulous accumulator of money, who 
robbed and cheated his fellows, or oppressed 
and sweated his employes, making himself 
rich at the expense of others. Nor was he 
a miser who merely hoarded bis gold that he 
might gloat over it ; denying both to himself 
a-nd others the comforts which money could 
b'uy. There is nothing in the parable to 
show that ·he was either of these. He was 
simply a rich man who lived his life of 
luxurious self-indulgence, and was selfishly 
indifferent to the needs and sufferings of 
others. In sharp contrast to this man and 
his life was "a certain . beggar named 
Lazarus," poor, diseased, friendless and 
neglected ; he is daily laid at the portal of 
the rich man's mansion, "desiring to be fed 
with the crumbs that fell from his table," 
while the pariab dogs which haunted the 
place, probably in quest of food also, "came 
and licked his sores." 

Such is one side of the word picture so 
graphically pourtrayed by the Divine Artist. 
Jesus " then, for a brief season, lifts the 
impenetrable veil, which separates between 
time and eternity, and gives to his hearers, 
and all succeeding ages, a hasty, hut unfor-
gettable, glance into those things which have 
been kept secret from the foundation of the 
world." "And it came to past, that the 
beggar died," Died of want and neglect, 
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M nd the tween us and you there is a great 
under the very shadow of opulence and 
plenty. So ended his life of poverty and 
suffering. And" he was carried away by the 
angels into Abraham's bosom." And so 
began his eternity of bliss and rest. 
"Abtaham's bdsom '1 was the m(jst popu1ar 
name for "Paradise," that part of Hades 
where rests the spirit of the departed just. 
"It rested on the idea of a great feast, in 
which Abraham was the host. To lie in his 
bosom, as John in that of our Lord (John 13: 
23), was to be there as the most favoured 
guest" (Ellicott). "And the rich man also 
died, and was buried." No doubt he had a 
gorgeous funeral. " Wealthy neighbours as 
pall-bearers, doubtless bore the body of 
Dives to a splendid tomb." And great 
lamentation would be made over his death. 
The distinctions .that had marked the lives 
of these two men would doubtless be kept up 
in their death. Lazarus, the beggar, died a 
beggar's death, and filled a beggar's grave." 
The rich man died as one of the rich, and 
was buried with all the pomp and show that 
money can secure. And, " so fat as human 
eyes can see, the distinctions of rich and 
poor continue after death. "But Jesus draws 
aside the veil, and shows us that there is an 
instantaneous change in their states, and 
that this chan2e is fixed and eternal." 

And what a change it is! What a com-
plete reversal of positions l Lazarus in 
Abraham's bosom "comforted," Dives in 
Hades (Tartarus or Gehenna)" in torments." 
The one beyond. the reach of poverty and 
distress, the other beyond the help of wealth 
and position. He who was poor is now rich 
in the enjoyment of eternal felicity ; while he 
who was rich is now so poor that he begs for 
a drop of water to cool his tongue. " He 
now begs of the beggar whom he was wont 
to refuse." But, alas I for him, be begeed in 
vain. It was not in the power of even 
"Father Abraham" to grant his request. A 
rude shock this to those who were wont to 
IJoast, "We have Abraham to our Father," 
and who hoped for salvation because of their 
descent from him. 

There were two reasons why his prayer 
could not avail. 

1. He had been unfaithful in the steward-
ship of riches which had been committed to 
him-had used them solely in self-gratifica-
tion. He had chosen the "good things " of 
this life to be his chief good; and had 
neglected to make any provision for his 
future, and, therefore, his present sufferings 
were the necessary result. . He bad chosen 
his good, and enjoyed and exhausted it. He 
must abide b:, the consequences of his own 
act. 

2. But, "beside all this" betwixt him 
and them, there was "a great gulf fixed"-
an impassable and unbridgeable gulf-so 
that apart from the equities of the case, 
relief was impossible. Then he preferred 
another request. "1 pray thee, therefore, 
Father, that thou wouldst send him to my 
father's house, for I have five brethren, that 
lie may testify unto them, le,~t they .a.lso 
come into this place of torment. A petition 
as unavailing as the first. It ~ould not be, 
Nor was there any need of 1t; they bad 
Moses and the prophets. He thought that 
if one went unto them from the dead they 
would surely repent. But the answer came 

back " If they bear not oses a d d if an impassable gulf-precluding gtuhlt fi~ 
prophets neither will they be persuat ~hat bility of either escape or relief. e 
One rl·se f

1
rom the dead." A .statemen f I'k th C th I' 'd f -ezc(n,1M d th case o a 1 e e a o 1c 1 ea o purgat -=1 was verified and illustrate 10 • e They ,, the idea of a post:mortem gospel 

8 
ory, 

the Jews of that very genMation. d the taught by some Protestants." ' ucb as ii 
refused the testimony of o~es • an )aims "The souls in hades await the jud 
prophets concerning the. Messt~J°~~ec still but, as there is no crossing over frorng~eat; 
of Jesus and re1ected him, an y h 'd • h d th ·11 b stde to 
reJ·ected 1him even after he rose from t e st e 10 a es, ey wi come efore th • 

in the same relative positions as they 0:CJtJc!p 
des!~h was the parable. Wliat are its in his sight when they left the world . Tr 

will not be judged by deeds done in the .e, 
les:~n;Zat a man's condition in.this world ma.r be land of hades, but by' the things done i~ 
reversed in tlu next. This is a most o~v1ous body' (2 Cor. 5: IO)." 

11 
lesson. Not that they must of necessity be Whatever other idea concerning the 
reversed. "The parable is not a mere con,~ punishment of the wicked my be deduci'ble 
demnation of wealth and defence of poverty. from thi~ para~le, that of a fixed Elate of 
A man will not be shut out of heaven because torment mvolvmg eternal separation fl'OIQ 
be was rich here nor will be be admitted God and all that is good is most certainlJ 
there on the gro~nd of his pover~y here. taught. 
Not position here, but character wt!I deter- The last great lesson of the parable is 
mine our condition hereafter. Did men contained in what has been termed its 
judge men on the same principles that God " epilogue." The great and solemn lesson--
will judge us all, "if men were now grouped 5. That the divine revelation that God • 
and ranked according to their spiritual and given to men is sufficient to enlighten tl,em i• ,u 
moral qualities, how often would rags take matters of faith and duty in alt things fUCISSll'J 
the precedence of purple, and the outcast to their present and eternal well-being. "They 
from under the hedge be counted more have Moses an<A the prophets; let them hear 
valuable for eternal purposes than the well- them." "If they hear not Moses and the 
housed and respectable citizen" (Dods). prophets, neither will they be persuaded if 

But men do not so judge. And many of one rise from the dead." And if the refusal 
the decisions of this world will be reversed, or neglect to hear Moses and the prophets 
by the infallibly righteous judgment of was attended with such fearful and fatal 
heaven. results to that generation, how shall we, to 

2, "Comcious existence after death," is the whom God has spoken "in these last days 
next lesson of the parable. By some this is by bis Son '' (Heb. 1 : 2), the word being 
questioned. Not indeed, that such an idea "confirmed by them that beard him," "ho• 
is in the parable, for it is so unmistakably shall we escape if we neglect so great 
and necessarily implied that denial is use- salvation" (Heb. 2 : 3-4). We have no 
less, but, it is claimed that our Lord merely right to expect that any miracle be 
made use of a prevailing idea to illustra_te wrought to startle us into a recogn1tton of 
his point, and that be did not necessarily en- our .duty. God has spoken, has revealed~ 
dorse the idea. But if our Lord did not will. Everyone to whom bis word 19 
intend to convey the idea of conscious exis- accessible is responsible, both as to how be 
tence after death, and if that is not a fact hears and bow be heeds. " Take heed hoof• 
what is the point of the parable? " If th~ ye hear" (Luke 8 : x8). "Be ye doers 
future state revealed in this parable be un- the word, and not hearers" Oas. 1 : 2 2), 
true, then the teaching of the parable falls to 
the ground." 

3, "That men enter at death on a degree of 
their final state." Lazarus was in a state of 
bliss, Dives in a state of torment. The one 
was not in heaven, nor was tht: other in hell 
They were both in Hades though in different 
parts, • Lazarus in " Abraham's bosom " 
Dives in "Tartarus." In anticipation ofthe 
final reward and punishment, the one was 
"comforted," the other "tormented." This 
seems to me to be the teaching of the par-
!lble on this point. I am aware that it 
10volves a much controverted question and 
I have no desire to dogmatise. What is ~lear 
is, that i_mmediately afte~ death the poor ma~ 
entered mto a state of bhss, and the rich man 
into a state of torment, and to my mind the 
language indicates that neither bad as yet 
received the full measure of the award due 
to him. Of course just as the term "Abra-
ham's bosom" is figurative, so too the 
"flame" of fire is figurative. But the 
" comfort " of Lazarus, and the "anguish" 
of Dives were real and actual. 

3. Thal thd co,klition f!/le, death is fixul. 
The second reason given by Abraham 
why relief could not be sent to Dives, ex~ 
pressed in the 26th v,, '!and beside all this be-

Poets' Comer. 
So will we aioi and praise thy powcr,-Psalm 21 : lJ, 

What We Stand For. 
For the Christ of Galilee, 
For the truth which makes men free, 
For the bond of unity 

Which makes God's children one. 
For the love which shines in deeds, 
For the life which this world needs, 
For the church whose triumph speeds 

The prayer : " Thy will be done." 
For the right against the wrong, 
For the weak against the strong, 
For the poor who've waited Jong 

For the brighter age to be. 
For the faith against tradition, 
For the truth 'gainst superstition, 
For the _hope whose glad fruition 

Our walling eyes shall see, 
For the city God is rearing, • . 
For the New Earth now appearing, 
For the heaven above us clearing 

And the song of victory. . . -•AM,;,/IIJ 

-J. H. Gamsolf, ;,. CAmllll# E_.. 
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Selected Articles. 
Wise men lay up knowledge.-Proverbs ro: 14. 

---o---
The Importance of Kuping- Converts. 

B. F. MANIRE. 

Samuel D. Hastings in a letter to the New 
Voice says of the manner in which prohibi-
tionists have been working: "We make con-
verts, but we lose thousands because we do 
not keep them under the influence of the 
truths that converted them." The Voice 
aptly characterizes this as "a masterly 
statement of a transcendentlyimportant truth" 
and then adds with reference to the converts 
that are made to the cause of prohibition : 
" Let us keep them under the influence of 
the truths that converted them." It is a 
fact tbat this "masterly statement" of Mr. 
Hastings is just as true of much of our evan-
gelistic and church work as it is in his judg-
ment of prohibition work. We make many 
converts to the cause of Christ ; but we lose 
many because we do not keep them under the 
influence of the truths that converted them. 

All preachers and churches ought to know, 
and certainly do know, that it is one thing to 
make converts, but quite a different thing to 
keep them; yet preachers and churches often 
act as if they did not know it. It is of ten 
more difficult to keep converts than it is to 
make them; yet the success of any cause de-
pends as much on keeping the converts as it 
does on making them, if not more. Each of 
these departments of labour, however, is all 
important in its own place. Converts must 
be made or there will be none to keep; and 
converts must be kept or but little perman-
ent good, if any, will result from making 
them. Indeed, to make converts and then 
to lose them may do more harm both to them 
and to the cause we wish to establish than 
not to have made them at all. "For it were 
better for them not to have known the way of 
r!ghteousness than after knowing it to turn 
back from the holy commandment delivered 
unto them" (2Pet. 2 :21). 

It should be the aim of every evangelist 
and the work of every church to keep all con-
verts under the influence of the truths that 
converted them. In the failure to do this 
we find the cause .of so many sad losses to so 
many churches. Of the many converts made 
at our protracted meetings a large per cent. 
are lost simply because we fail to keep them 
under the influence of the truths that converted 
them.· This is a most disastrous departure 
from the teaching of Jesus and the practice 
of the apostles and their co-laborers. The 
sooner we return to the primitive practice in 
this respect, the better will it be both for the 
prosperity of the local churches and the ex-
tension of the kingdom of God. The great 
fundamental truths that turn men to Christ 
are the truths that keep men in Christ and 
build them up in the Christian life ; hence 
the transcendent importance of keeping them 
under the influence of these truths. 

The great commission enjoins the· keeping 
of converts as well as the making of them. 
"Go ye, therefore, and make disciples of 
all th~ nations, baptizing them into the name 
of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit : teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I command you." Teaching them 
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to observe all tlzings commanded-this is the way 
to keep them. This was exemplified in Jer-
usalem on and after the day of Pentecost. 
" They then that received his Word were 
baptized, and there were added unto them in 
that day about three thousand souls. And 
they continued steadfastly in the apostles' 
teaching and fellowship, in the breaking of 
bread and the prayers." Thus converts were 
made, and thus they were kept under the in-
fluence of the truths that converted them in 
the city of Jerusalem where the work of the 
apostles began. They pursued the same course 
everywhere else ; and we should follow their 
example. 

Brethren, let us strive, in the love and by 
the help of God, to make as many converts to 
the cause of Christ as we can in this the last 
year of the nineteenlh century ; and at the 
same time let us use all the means which 
God has placed within our hands to keep 
these converts under the influence of the 
glorious truths that converted them. Thus 
will they and we enter the 20th century fully 
panoplied for the great conflict which before 
its close, . we trust will win the world for 
Christ.-Christian Evangelist. 

Correspondence. 
I also will shew mine opinion.-Job. 32: 10. 

---o---
The Open Membership Drift Among the 

American Churches, • 
In spite of rapid communication it takes 

a good long time to get a letter of inquiry 
to America and a reply thereto. But it 
comes at last to him who writes and waits. 
On November 30, • I wrote for information 
on the above subject, and can at last, I 
think, disprove the existence of such a drift. 
In your leader of November 8 you state 
that " the largest of our churches in St. 
Louis divided on the question of member-
ship-one section becoming an open member-
ship church." This I denied, saying that 
the church divided on the question of the 
Divinity of our Lord. In answer to my 
inquiry the Christian Evangelist, of January 
10 (this paper is published in St. Louis, 
and its editor was a member • of the church 
in question), says: "There was never any 
division in a church in St. Louis on the 
question of 'open membership,' as it is 
termed. It was a difference on funda-
mental questions involving the deity and 
lordship of Christ, and therefore the value 
of all that Christ ordained and taught." 
Further, J. J. Haley writes: " No church 
of ours in St. Louis, either large or small, 
ever divided on the question of open mem-
bership. Many years ago there was · a 
division over the organ question, and 12 
years ago (I was living in St. Louis at the 
time) R. C. Cave, who denied the Divinity 
of Christ and nearly all of the other car-
dinal doctrines of Christianity, led off a 
small faction from the Central Christian 
Church, of which he was then pastor. This 
he constituted into a Rationalistic Unitarian 
Church, with no condition of membership but 
, leave your name at the drug store."' The 
testimony of others could be given, but these 
two are sufficient, I think, to &bow that 
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your statement was wholly erroneous. 
You further add, " More recently still, one 

of our largest churches in Cleveland, Ohio, 
declared itself in favor of open membership 
and is now practising the same." This church 
is not the largest as you say, but the smallest 
in the city. I denied (1) that it ever declared 
itself in favor of open membership, and (2) 
that it is now practising the same. But it 
seems that I was at fault in the first point, 
and now frankly confess my error. Some 
unimmersed-I am informed that the exact 
number is two-were received into the 
church. Later I will state how this error· 
came about. But on the second point in my 
denial I am more fortunate, and as that is 
the fact that would support your contention . 
you are extremely unfortunate. Here is 
proof that the Cedar A venue church, Cleve-
land, Ohio, does not now receive unimmersed 
persons into its membership. The Ch,mian 
Standard of January 12 says: "There was 
some irregularity in one of the churches in 
Cleveland, but our _understanding is that this 
condition no longer exists." J. Z. Tyler, 
another preacher of the city of Cleveland, 
and editor and manager of the Bethany 
Reading Courses, writes me that as soon as 
the action· of the Cedar Avenue church 
became known, it was " very distinc~ly and 
definitely disapproved by our other churches 
in the city and vicinity, and by all our 
papers. I am told that none l;iave been 
received without immersion since that· time 
(four yr.ars ago)." The same statement is 
made by the Corresponding SecretB:ry of the 
Ohio Christian Missionary Society, •and the· 
preacher's name, R. H. Cooley, is mentioned 
in the year book of this society as attending 
the annual convention and his name is giv_en 
in the list of preachers and as a member of the 
S.S. Committee. A contribution from the 
church is also acknowledged. While the 
church was irregular, the Foreign Society 
refused a contribution from it, but Cooley•s 
name is given in the list of preachers in the 
year book of 1900. I stated in my reply to 
you that Cooley had repented and repudiated 
his erroneous doctrine. My reason for this 
statement was that Bro. J as. Johnston heard 
him so state in a talk to the students of 
Hiram College. 

It is true that the Sta,ndaril says, that it 
does not contend that "those who favour 
open membership have been convinced, but 
out of deference to the conviction of their 
brethren their personal views have not been 
pressed," but this surmise is not made regard-
ing Cooley alone, but of the church as well. 
If it has ceased receiving unimmersed per-
sons out of deference to the views of others, 
it shows how strong was the tide against its 
practice, instead of th.ere being a drift to-
wards open membership. In any event the 
statement of Bro. Johnston is evidence that 
would be received in any court. In the same 
talk, Cooley said, no persons unimmersed 
had been received into the membership of 
the church, and rel1ing on this, I stated 
the same fact. It 1s an instance of one 
party saying, "we did not," and the other 
saying, "you did." The probable explana-
tion is that the church bad arranged some 
sort of quasi-membership whereby the unim-
mersed were fellowshipped, but not given 
full privileges of members. The dispute ii 
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a case of• tweedle-dee and tweedle-dum, 
and is not· worth • pursuing further,, but it 
satisfactorily explains bow the mistake came 
about .. , -· · , 

which was caused by dropping a pea into 
the mid Pacific I . ·., .. , ·: • 
, I will-rest my case with the presentation 
of these fact!', though others .could, he 
adduced. There is no drift , among the 
American churches towards open • member-
ship. J. z. Tyler confesses himself grP.atly 
!-urprised. to bear such - a statement. J • J • 
Haley says, " There is no such drift." The 
C/,ristian Stand,1rd says the same, and add~, 
" If there haJ ever been any tendency, ,1t 
does not.exist now.. If all that. is cha~ged 
concerning the three ,con~regations specified 
were true it would not follow that there was 
any such 'tendency as that referre~ to.'': The 
Christian Eva11gelist says, '•' There 1s no ~uch 
•drift' as the Australian brolher mentions. 
On the contrary, we believe there never; was 
greater unanimity among our cbur.ches as to 
the wisdom of adhering -steadfastly to w~at 
they believe to be the .New Test~me~~ faith 
and practice than at the present time. The 
papers and letters from which I qupte are in 
my study in the Christian Chapel, Lygon-
street,- and may be inspected by anyone 

The- case stands thus: You at first as-
se~ted- that there was an open membership 
dn(t among the American churches, and in 
proof cited the practice of two churches. 
(?ne,never divided on account of the prac-
tice you- charge -against it. The other did 
have this practice, hut has quit. Where, 
then, is the drift? A drift means 
flowing towards a certain point. I have 
proved that the American churches-by the 
cases selected by yoursPH-are receding 
fro,n that point I , Perhaps you meant that 
th~y were drifting "from" open member-
ship. If so, why didn't you say -it? Your 
owo cases prove that this is the true state 
of affairs. ·, , . -
, ·Not content with these instances you s~p-
port your case by the citation of the practice 
of the churches of New York and Brooklyn. • 
As far as ,the former is concerned, it is not 
properly one of our churches. Its name in-
dicates this.' It bas chost:n as its name the 
Lenox Avenue Union Church. It is not a 
church of Christ, but a Union Church. , I3ro. 
Haley-, writes, me·· that I it has , never. been 
"regularly. identified, with the Disciples ol 
Christ."i• S. T. Willis of New York, writes, 
that it differs. from the New Testament 
church in various ways, both in teaching and 
practice,, 
, ,As, :regards the Sterling Place Church, 

Brooklyn, New- York, the Christian Evangelist 
.says, "Whatever may have been the facts in 
the ease at one time in the history of t be 
Brooklyn church, with the history of which 
we are not familiar, that church is as regular 
in-its teaching and practice now as any other 
in 1.he brotherhood.'! The Christian Stat1dard 
says, -"=The church is now under the leader-
ship -of-a minister who would not consent- to 
la~oar with a-church that received unbaptised 
people, into its membership.'' I was once 
called,-upon, to preach, for_. J. J. -Haley at 
Cynthiana, Ky., who was al>sent holding a . 
meeting f~r this Brooklyn--Church. I wrote 
to him for the fad!>,, and he writes, " These 
are the• facts as I received .them from the 
board of officers in a written statement. 
When· :J'almage's Church -in Brookiyn broke 
up his· Sunday School, came over to us, and 
a· .,number, of -its leading workers desired 
membership in the -Stirling Place Christian 
Church., The official board after canvassing 
the matter declined to receive them into the 
church .without baptism, but invited them to 
attend, .. and offer:ed them .. the privilege of 
membership if they dc~irt:d it. Nearly all of 
them had been -immersed and received into 
memben,h.ip when I was ,there. There are 
no unimmersed people in the membership of 
the, Br~o~lyn_ C_hurch,'_' -· , .. !' _ _ • , 
,• .. ·This,is 1he end of the catalogue ... OLt_he 
four:· churches: which. you··::.charge with 
irregularity,- on~ did n~t di~ide ovl?r that 
question; one 1s not ~entified.1' w1th,_our 
people.; one never,-~dm,tted an· unb~ptised 
person.to1 membership; the· fourth did,. b~t 
quit ·more than four years -ago.• , When it ·1s 
known that the American : c~urches number 
xo • .5g8, and: the .. membership 1,14~,982,- I 
exclaim What a •drift J About as big as a 
wave 0 ~ • the Australian coast would be 

interestrd. 'w. c. MoRRO, B.A. 
Reply. 

The case of ·.the church in .St.· Louis we 
admitted in reply to Bro. Morro's first letter, 
so nothing more need be said .about that 
matter now. The case of Cleveland Bro. 
Morro admits, but- says they have repented 
long ago in sack cloth and ashes. The evi-
dence however does-·nbt seem·•to us very 
conclusive. '' Our ,understanding is,:• and 
"I am. told':' strikes us just a little· on . the 
weak side. ]. z. Tyler lives in Cleveland; 
why did he not go and see, and the Standard 
might have verified its II understanding," see-
ing. that it devoted many columns to exposing 
the departure at the time. 
. If Bro. Morro wants to hang us on that 
kind of testii:nony we object .. R.- Moffett, who 
lives in Cleveland, writes us under date of 
Jan. 17, 1901, 11 I will ,say that the officary of 
the Cedar A venue church, Cleveland, adopted 
a resolution to accept members of pedo-bap-
tist churches without inquiring as to their 
baptism· and afterward received .several such 
persons, knowing that they· had not been im-
mersed.'' Farther on Bro:"Mo~ett, says:-
" I do not think. that the offic1ary_ has ex-
punged the resolution.'' Bro. Moffett .. a)so 
says: "A pastor of a ,church not far away 
from this city informed me• a few days ago 
tbat a lady presented- him a, letter, from the 
Cedar Avenue church and requested to be 
immersed.", 

In the face of this it strikes us , that Bro. 
Morro's evidence lacks conclusiveness. Bro. 
Johnston says that he heard Bro. Cooley 
make his speech in which .he "repudiated his 
erroneous doctrine," and, that during ," the 
same talk Cooley said no person -unimmersed 
had ever been received into the membership 
of the church.''· We can't see· accqrding to 
this that the dear man. had anything special 
to repent of. If according to the .Standard, 
"those who, f~vour , open . membership," 
amongst1 whom 1s -Bro. Cooley, according to 
Bro. Morro, "have not been convinced,:' and 
there was•no•law violated we fail to see what 
he had to repudiate, or what all the fuss was 
about. It may be like Bro, Morro who 

frankly confesses his error abou~ 
mentioned above, and then vehem e l"llatter 
to prove that he was not in e ent1y triea 
Bro. Morro thinks the probable rrol .at.,a11. 
is that the church had arranged ~xp aJlatioQ 
quasi-membership." After advoea~rne SOtt 
matter for more than a year and ing this 
the sanction of the officers and the hecei-ving 
a S~~day morning. Bro Cooley ~id~rch,ori 

"The -change in this church, about •hi • 
seems to be some misunderstanding, has ~b ''--
much a- change In personal religious conv1 . ' Dot IO 
change In our attitude towards other Cbri:::- II• 
differ from us. We recognise unimmersed 1 •ho 
Christians in Endeavor conventions and UJ>enoasi 11 . IIOQ-. 1ogs, and _we now also frankly, freely, and foll --.. 
nise them as such when they desire to com r ~-
church here. -They are welcome to the c~ nto tl11 
table and to all the lello.vshlp and serv· 1111111iaci •ce of lhe church. Some of these people are living lives 
devoted -and consecrated than we are, and we ez""°'!e 
to- meet them in heaven if we get there oonei PfQ 
Then why should we hesitate to treat them . "'· 
places as Christ's disciples? It is only treatin 

1
:.: 

with their religious convictions, as we woo~ bate 
them treat ·us with our religious convictions, TIie 
question really ·seems to be, Shall we app1 lhe 
Golden Rule to t~e religion of Jesus?_ Shall _;t-_ 
them as we desire to be treated by them?" • .. t • • . 

This does not look much ,like ,i,'~~~ sort 
of quasi-membership.'' If. they were ·not 
received into full membership. then Bro. 
Cooley. and the church in Cleveland have 
been sadly slandered. by. the Stllfldartl and 
many of the American brethren, and it is 
they -who ought to wear the sackcloth in, 
stead of Bro. Cooley. ; • .. . ,_ 

You say that the statement of Bro. John-
ston would be received in any court. Neither 
Bro. Johnston's statement ~or. any other 
man's would be received in• any court with-
out some- corroborating evidence, which,.in 
this case is lacking, in fact it is all oo the 
0th.er side. . 1 •. 

Abo:.it the church in New York. Theooly 
point Bro. Morro makes is , that it has never 
been "regularly identified with ·.the Disciples 
of. Christ.~• B. B. Tyler- says ,that the.coo• 
gregation on 119th-st. is "called,1The Leool 
Avenue Union (Disciple) Church.': I have 
written the nam_e just as it appears in the 
papers of the city." . . - , • .... ·.: 

The pastor, J. M. Phil putt, in the Sia..,_, 
of February 22, 1896, speaks of the church 
on I 19th-street as II among us,". and as a part 
of the--" brotherhood.''. For years it has.been 
recognised and spoken of as. one of the Ne• 
York churches. If this does.:not regularly 
identify, it with us, .-then, we do not, ~• 
what oonstitutes identification. • It. uug: 
differ; according to Bro. 'Willis, " ft:0m !_.a 
New Testament church in various ways, 111111 
and yet be very much like other ~£ ,our 
churche!i in N,ew ,"\' ork. , For years• it 
been stated in the public press. of Amerd 
that , th~ .B_rooklyn church receiv~ .the U: 
immer~d into itsJellowsh_ip, ,an~ it seerosl,eell 
us passmg strange :that 1t -lias .nevedr E. _. 
contradicted. . Both the Sta,ula,d an 
gel;st practioaliy admit it. . , , · • • • •d~nt 

Now in-conclusion. From. our :Stilll i---
t~e whole of th~,Ame{ican churches~~ 
tlcally and logically ppen: membe~iP.,,_. 
~O\_V .t_he)I c~ avoid t_h~ act:ual tthing e: rJ 
ually is more than we can tell. Tho pegd 
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church historr prove conclusively that they 
c:m not nor ~11 not. You can go into them, 
sing, pray, give, have fellowship at the Lord's 
table, and if you have the ability preach or 
teach at their worship meetings. What more 
than this can a member of the church have? 
Admit that a man· is a Christian, and allow 
him all the rights and ·privileges of such and 
what more can you give him by placing his 
name on a church roll ? Our American 
br~th~en are thinking and writing ·of these 
thmgs. • 
'. One of these writers says that ·one has 
"Christian • fellowship," and the ·other 
"church fellowship." There may be a diffe-
rence, but it is small, and if anything in 
favour of" Christian fellowship." One writer 
in lhe'discussion of the case of the Cleveland 
Church says: . . . 

What is C hrislia# feiloa.'ship ? 
What Is ebnh fellowship? 
Do we recognize a Christia" fellowship with any to 

whom we should refuse cbnh fellowship ? If so are 
we, who claim to be simply Christians and nothing 
more, consistent in doing so ? 

If those persons in Cleveland bad been content to 
just-work with'tbe church for which Bro:· Cooley 
preaches·-attending regnlarly the appointed services, 
partaking of the Lord's Supper with the members of 
the Cedar Avenue Church every Lord's day, contrib-
uting of their means to the support of the church, and 
joining with them in the missionary offering of the 
church, would the. Cedar Avenue Church have ·been 
censured for permitting them to do so ? 

Would they not have been in act11al fellowship with 
the members of that church ? 

What privilege· is ar.corded them when they form-
. ally "received into the feOowship of the church," 
that they did not already enjoy ? 
'· What bas' the church· done in this formal action 
except to'opezily and publicly admit'what was:already 
vinually implied in their attitude and relation to these 
members? 

Mr. Cooley simply followed out the logic 
of his position, and acted the part of a con-
sistent man. 

' Bro. Morro can smooth this matter over as 
he likes, and the American papers can use 
all their broad generalities, but brethren 
everywhere are thinking along the lines 
indicated above, and they are logical, reason-
able lines, and the questions in'volved cannot 
be settled by a wave of the hand. In justice 
to Bro.· Morro, and in the interest of the 
truth, we publish Bro. Morro's letter to the 
America1t Standard and its reply. Bro. Morro's 
letter to the Evangelist is similar to that of the 
Standard-, only he adds that our statemehts 
have a tendency to "nullify any effort 
towards a better feeling between the two 
brotherhoods." We. are not aware of any-
thing but a good feeling between the two 
brotherhoods, and do not see the need of any 
effort 'being made to improve it. There are 
some things they do over there which we do 
not q_uite like,. and there are some of our 
practices which they do not quite appreciate, 
but we love one another all right. Below we 
give'the reply of the American Standard, which 
is very strong corroborative evidence of the 
general broadening tendency of things in the 
American churches,-Eo. 

f,li IMAGINARY DRIFT. 

Melbourne, Victoria, Australia, Nov. 30, 1901. 

The Australian Christian. 

lralian brother slated in our church paper that there 
is an ... evident drift " among our American churches 
towards open membership; i.e., admission of persons 
not baptised to the full privileges of membership. In 
proof, be made the following statement : 11 A sbo1 t 
while ago, the largest of our churches in St. Louis 
divided on the question of membership, one section 
becoming an open-membership church. More recently 
still, one of our largest· churches in Cleveland, 0., 
declared itself in favor -of open membership .and is 
now practising the same." .Later be cited a church 
In Brooklyn as admitting unbaptised persons to mem-
bership.' These statements· have the tendency to 
prejudice the Australian brethren against the American 
churches, and trusting you can give me satisfactory 
information on this subject, will you please state in 
the CHRISTIAN STANDARD whether the above facts 
are true? Is there any tendency among the American 
churches to' admit' persons not baptised to member-
ship ? ' ·Thanking you in advance, 

• ,, . . • ' W\' C. MORRO, 
. Evangelist,- Lygon Street Church. 

"In making a general reply to the foregoing com. 
munication, • the Standard will say that there is no 
' evident drHt ' among the American churches toward 
the admission of persons not baptised to the • full 
privilege of ·membership.' • If there· :ever had been 
any tendency, it does not exist now.· ·If all that is 
charged concerning the three congregations specified 
were true, it would not follow that there was any such 
tendency as that referred to, The uncompromising 
attitude of the great majority of preachers and 
churches toward the occasional man or congregation 
who becomes dissatisfied with the New Testament con-
ditions of church , membership is proof that there is 
not, and has -not been, any general tendency in the 
direction of 'open membership.' The facts in the 
three· cases named are about as follows: In St, 
Louis a• gifted preacher (not •in the largest church), 
went"off into-what is- practically called Unitarianism, 
and carried some of his personal friends with-him, 
These people built a house of worship, and made no 
claims to fellowship with the churches devoted to the 
New Testament plea. The body of the church re-
mained faithful, and the membership is much larger 
at present than ever before. There was some irregu-
larity in one of the churches ,in Cleveland, but our 
understanding is that thi& condition no longer exists. 
It is not contended that those \\ho favor • open mem-
bership' have been con\'inced, but; out of deference 
to the ·convictions of their ·brethren, their personal 
views have not been pressed. '\Vhatever was irregular 
in Brooklyn is a matter of the f.ast., The church is 
now under the leadership of a minister who would 
not consent to labour with a church that received un-
baptised ·people into its membership. Here and there 
might be found a preacher and a few members who 
think it expedient to admit to mcmbership·those who 
have submitted to sprinkling or pouring for baptism, 
but we know of not a single man of this little group 
disposed to make an active propaganda of bis views. 
Even those who favored the admission of persons who 
bad been sprinkled or poured did so under distinc: 
limitations. ··Their intention • was about as follows : 

Editor Christia• · StatUlaril ::.... Rt-cently ao' Aus-

Present conditions are anomalous; people who believe 
in the Lord Jes_us Christ with all their heart and give 
evidence of Christian character, believing they have 
been baptized, and being in full sympathy with th. 
plea for the union of God's people on the New Testa-
ment foundation are ready to become members of the 
congregations devoted to this plea. To meet their 
case, certain brethren have believed it would bo wise to 
receive them into membership, with the . distinct 
understanding that immersion would be the uniform 
observance for all who came by primary donfession. 
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fhe provision proposed wu simply in behalf of the 
people who \liish to rennunce denomlniltional relation• 
shlps,.but who are not yet convinced that lhelr 
sprinking or pouring was not baptism. There bas 
never been any indication of a desire for unlimited 
11 open membership." But even this qualified and 
closely guarded proposition to receive certain affus-
ionlsts into membership of the churches bas met with 
Do favour among the brethren, and there exists no 
tendency towards its adoption. At no previous period 
have the American churches been more unanimous 
in insisting on the New Testament conditions of 
church membership than now." 

Our Missions. 
Go ye into all the world and preach the cosrlto tb. 

whole c:!".atioo.-liark 16: 15 (11.v . . 
--01---

Victorian, 
W. BURGESS reports con1inued interest in the dis• 

trict. One addition by faith and obedience at 
Kyabram. T. Hagger bad been visiting the district, 
conducting special meetings at time of writing. ' Io-
gathering expected. 

E. GRIFFITHS had visited all ,the churches in his 
circuit. At ·Mystic Park one yonng man confessed 
the Saviour, and was baptised. The prospects in the 
district very encouraging. 

A. W. CoNNOR reports having visited all parts of 
his circuit during the month, having good meetings, 
but no additions to report. 

H. LENG has visited all the churches in . bis dis-
trict. Good meetings, especially at Wampoony and 
South Lillimur. At the former place thre, made the 
good confession, and were immersed. All these are 
fine earnest young people. Bro. Jas. Johnston is ex• 
pected to be with them at their local Annual Con-
ference. • 

·-··.J 

R. G. C,.MERON also very kindly sent a report of 
his 16 days visit to Meredilh and district. Altogether 
he conducted 14 gospel meetings, and was cheered by 
four additions by faith and baptism. 

Ruel This Slowly Ancl Think, 
Does ~y life ple~e Goel ? • 
Am I studying my Bible daily ? 
Am I enjoying my Christian life? 
Have I ever won a so11l for Christ ? 
Is there anyone I cannot forgive ? 
How much. time do I spend in prayer. 
Have I ever had a direct answer to prayer? 
Am I trying to bring my friends to Christ ? 
Just when, I am maiing my greatest mistake? 
Is there anything I cannot give up for Christ ? 
How does my life look to those who are not 

Christians ? . 
' ~ow many things do I put before my religious 
duttes? 1 _ , • , 

Have I ever tried to give one-tenth of my income 
to the Lord ? . 

• • I~ th~ world being made better or wone by my liv-
ing II) It ? . . , , . , , . , 

Am I doing anything I would condemn In 01h,rs? 
-S1ltctid. 
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The Leader. 
Sta.ad ye m the ways, am see, and ask for the old paths.-Jeremiah 6: 16. 

-o---
The Great Humiliation. 

The Australian Christian. 
not have counted for much. A gain it might 
bt:, but not a mighty moving force in the 
world's redemption. It is even impossible 
to think of the Jesus of the Gospels as a 
mere philosopher, because we want to know 
where his philosophy came from? If we 
take the picture given us of Jesus by the 
more reasonable and intelligent of sceptics, 
we are surprised that they can give such a 
portrait of him without realising that it is 
eloquent of his divinity. Take, for instance, 
the following declaration of John Stuart 
Mill, the ablest of English sceptics : cc It is 
no use," he. says, cc to say that Christ, as 
exhibited in the Gospels, is not historical, 
and that we know not how much of what is 
admirable has been superadded by the 
tradition of his followers. Who among bis 
disciples, or among their proselytes, was 
capable of inventing the sayings ascribed to 
Jesus, or of imagining the life and character 
revealed in the Gospels ? Certainly not the 
fishermen of Galilee; as certainly not Paul, 

. whose character and idiosyncrasies were of 
a totally different sort; still less the early 
Christian writers, in whom nothing is more 
evident than that the good which was in 
them was all derived from a higher source." 
This declaration, if it is to mean anything at 
all, must mean that Jesus was not the 
natural product of his age. That he was not 
what he was because of his environment, but 
in spite of it. It is e.qual to saying that it 
takes a Jesus to invent a Jesus. It means 
that if his earthly surroundings do not 
account for his wondrous personality, it is 
eminently reasonable to conclude that •they 
were of be~venly origin. 

The latter is the position which Jesus him-
self assumed. And, if he, the wisest and 
best that ever lived, could claim for himself 
and his teaching a heavenly origin, on what 

The greatest event in the history of the 
world was the advent of Jesus. That which 
makes it the greatest event is the fact that 
then, and only then, the divine assumed the 
garb of humanity. That which makes the 
stories of the life of Jesus told by the 
evangelists so powerful and touching is the 
fact that they tell us of the life of one whose 
abiding upon earth was, for the time being, 
a renunciation or giving up of a former glory. 
1f we are to assume that the history of Jesus 
began with his birth-that Bethlehem marks 
the first stage of his-career-then we have a 
Jesus whose history is wonderful enough, but 
out of which bas gone the one great thought 
that touches it 'with divine glory. Such a 
Jesus might have furnished the world with a 
great philosopher, but never with a Saviour. 
The world has bad its philosophers in ample 
DJmber-one more added to the list would 

grounds can we refuse to ac::ept bis testi-
mony? We cannot on the one hand ascribe 
to Jesus superlative wisdom and goodness, 
and on the other, make a statement which 
imperils the very existence of these qualities. 
If Jesus made a claim, which, from its 
character is so stupendous that we are led to 
dispute its validity, we can only do so at the 
expense of either his wisdom or goodness, 
but, as no one, whose opinion is worth taking 
into account, presumes to do this, it seems 
fair to assume to his own explanation of bis 
personality is the correct one. In this ex-
planation or declaration, there is no question 
but that Jesus claimed kinship with the 
Father. Not a kinship that had its origin 
on earth, but one that existed before the be-
ginning of time. The consciousness of this 
pre-existenre was present with him when be 
declared "Before Abraham was, I am," In 
this declaration, as Meyer says, there is a 

, February 28 . 
' t90s, -----.. glance backward of the conscio 

Jesus upoQ his personal pre-exis:esa Cl( 
was so understood by the Jews to Vib ce. It 
words were addressed, for in their an oni tbe 
any living man should claim to ha~:r !htt 
before their great father Abraham tb liVecl 
up stones to stone him. Again at ;he i look 
table, after stating that cc he came fortbu~ 
the Father" (J oho 16: 28), he prays II A.Oto 
now, 0 Father, glorify thou me with tb'lld 
own self, with the glory which I had with t: 
before the world began " Qohn 17 . 
From these and kindred passages, it is.c)! 
that Jesus looked back to a time, anteri 
his earthly life, in which he shared wit:: 
Father the glories of the unseen unive 
Tl h. . rse. 1at t ts existence was not merely an ideat 
one, but personal and active, is further 
demonstrated by the Apostle John. In the 
first chapter of his gospel he tells us of Jeaas 
as the divine Word being actively engaged 
in the work of creation. "lo the beginning 
was the Word, and the Word was with God • and the Word was God. The same was in 
the beginning with God. All things were 
made by him, and without him was not ·any-
thing made that was made." And that we 
should not be in any • doubt about wbom be 
is speaking, he further declares, 11 And the 
Word was made flesh and dwelt among us, 
and we beheld bis glory, the glory of the 
only begotten of the Father, full of grace ud truth." • •• 

It was the thought of this amazing. con-
descension of J P.sus that filled the heart of 
the Apostle Paul with love and wonder. 
The pre-existence of Jesus in glory with the 
Father .was clearly apprehended by' him. 
.His glory was as real as his ~umiliation. 
How beautifully Paul expresses the idea in 
his epistle to the Philippians. " Being in 
the form of God, he did not consider that 
.he was plundering when he claimed equality 
with God. He did not therefore look upon 
his divine prerogatives as a booty· of which 
he feared to be deprived, and which there-
fore it was necessary to guard jealously. He 
reigned cot as a tyrant but as a _ lawfu_l 
sovereign. He could therefore divest ·him-
self of the outward splendours of his rank 
without fear."* There can be no humility in 
being a man, if that is our state in the nature 
of things. It is no humility for the i~ferior 
µot to set himself up against bis superior, 
If being a man, Jesus washed the feet of 
men, he did not empty, did not bumble him• 
self; if being a man, he did not grasp at 
equality with God, he deserves no praise. 
Paul, however, was not in the habit of writ· 
ing thus loosely. The "humbling"ofJesus 
was to him a great reality. cc For, he says, 
'ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ; 

•Pa.aphraso of Phil. :2: 6-u, by Bishop Lightfoot. 
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that, though he was rich, yet for your sakes 
be became poor, that ye through his poverty 
might be rich." To him, the first step in 
the humiliation of Jesus was his bein~ born 
a man, and the last, his death upon the 
Cross of Calvary. The writer to the He-

The Australian Christian. 

Editorial Notes. 
In fundamentals, Unity 1 in incidentals, Liberty i 

in all things, Lovt, 

A Medical Declaration. 
brews also emphasises the fact of Christ's A number of medical men in Sydney have 
pre-incarnate existence. Whitelaw, in his signed a document as follows:-" We, the 
11 Divinity of Jesus," sets forth some of undersigned, ,recognising the ~idespread ig-
the points expressed in this Epistle. "(i.) norance prevailing with regard to the nature 
• It depicts Jesus, in contrast with the and effects of alcoholic liquors, and believing 
prophets of the Old Dispensation,· as the that much disease, insanity, pauperism and 
Son of God, the Heir of the Universe, the crime in this community results from an in-
Creator of the worlds, the Brightness of discriminate consumption of these as bever-
·. God's glory, and the express Image of his ages, feel called upon to make known the 

Person. (2) It styles him the First following facts: x'. That perfect health ·is 
Begotten, whom his Father introduced upon compatible with abstinence from all alcoholic 
the stage of time amid a chorus o( angelic beverages. 2. ~hat alcoholic liquors instead 
worshippers. (3) It describes him as the of increasing, as is popularly assumed, rather 
Divine Occupant of an ever-enduring throne, decreases capacity for work, and should be 
the phrase , for ever and ever' reaching as expressly abstained from, when extremes of 
far into the past as it does into the future. heat or cold have to be borne. 3. That the 
(4) It represents him as the Unchanging • natural use of alcoholic liquors in quantities, 
Architect of the earth and the heavens, and conveniently deemed moderate, is often pro-
referring to the epoch of his world-building ductive of serious disease. 4. That acoholic 
activity as 'in the beginning.' (5) Finally, drinks should never be given to persons 
it characterises him as Jesus Christ, the suffering·from ill health or disease, except by 
same yesterday, to-day and for ever, viz., the advice of a medical man. 5. That no 
from everlasting to everlasting. Equivalent medical man should prescribe alcohol with-
to the apocalyptic formula, 'who is, and out a grave sense of responsibility, a~d that 
who was, and who is to come.' " There is no the quantity and durat~on of time for taking 
need to cite any further. The New Testa- _it should be definitely fixed." This declar-
ment is fu~l ~f testimony such as. we h_ave _ation is not the concoction of fanatical t_ee-
.already given. That which we have given totallers, but the sober conclusion~ of seven 
ls merely to remind us of the infinite love of medical men, • and it is expected the docu-
God manifested through his Son ... We are , inent will be signed by the great bulk of the 
·apt to forget the regal state which the Son :doctors. . It is, enco';1raging to note that such 
'of Man laid by when he came forth from the an influential p~per as the Sydney Moming 
Father to redeem mankind. We may never, Herald commends it as "m9derate '.' in tone, 
this side of time, understand the mystery of and correct in substance. • 
the duality of Christ's nature; if we did, we Our Home Fidds, 
should be Christs. ourselves, But our not The great object of our Conference is the 
_understanding the ~ystery need be· no extension of Christianity at home and abroad. 
hindrance to onr acceptance of the fact. J, The home fields are broad and remunerative, 
.Pulsford, one of the finest thinkers of the last but our hands are tied. All over the Com-
century, says, "All after humiliations of our • monwealth States are numbers of large towns 
Lord were nothing to the first, namely, that where, as yet, the banner of primitive Chris-
of his inca,,iation. The great humiliation was tianity has not been unfurled. We cannot 
to make himself flesh. That being done, the enter them for want of funds. In some cases 
manger and the cross, and all that lay be- we are spending money freely in smal~ places 
tween,. were,• comparatively .. small consider- and passing ·.by. the large. In the South 
ations .... ' Being formed in• fashion as a African campaign Lord Roberts aimed at 
man,' : it is not half so surprising that .once to capture such large towns as Bloem-
he should surrender himself to be des- fontein, Johannesburg, Pretoria, and!other 
pise_d and crucified, as · that, being Lord of strategic points. Is it wise for us to expend 
all, he should be- willing to put on our mortal much labor and cash in comparitively unim-
flesh. Self-intelligent men find difficulty in • portant localities There an~, of course, new 
conceiving Jesus Christ to be the Lord our towns or districts which from their very pos-
God, but simple hearts never did, and never ition are destined to become large centres and 
will. The law is well-known in heaven by . it is well to occupy them early, but there are 

: which the sweet mystery is " bidden from others, which, in the very nature of the case, 
· the wise and prudent, and revealed unto can never become very populous. Our point 
babes,'" is not that these are unimport~t ~ut that 
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central and growing localities have the greater 
claim. The opening up of at least one new 
and promising field should be the aim of each 
Conference every year. But this cannot be 
done unless the mission fields already occupied 
make a decided step towards financial self• 
support. There may be, and sometimes are, 
exceptional circumstances, which have t~ be 
taken into account, but as a rule, every field 
should show a pronounced _advance in this 
direction in its Conference report. If after 
a number of years there is no indication of 
reaching this desirable goal it becomes a grave 
question whether the money spent there 
should not be diverted into a more profitable 
channel. Brethren cannot be expected to 
contribute largely for the support of work 
that continues stationary. Our motto is 
"Forward," and where a forward movement 
is being made the churches will rally to the 
aid of the Missionary Committee. . Mission 

• churches, like babies, should grow .and the 
church that after several years Conference 
nursing is still unable to stand alone is rather 
an affliction than a credit to the family with 
which jt is connected. 

An Age of Credulity. 
vVe live in an enlightened age, a scientific 

and progressive age, and we look back upon 
the absurd beliefs of the past with a wonder-
ing pity for the benighted folk who lived in 
those dark times. \Ve no longer believe that 
ep~leply or St. Vitus dance can be cured by 
the king's touch, and as for witches and 
fairies we cannot understand how intelligent 
men and women ever believed in such mani-
fest absurdities.· 'Our grandfathers 1lived in 
an age when the silly and blasphemous claims 
of Joanna South-Cott were accepted by tens 

• of. thousands of fanatical followers but we 
have outlived all such humbug and rejoice 
now in the full blaze of scientific light which 
have dispelled for ever the mists of ignorance 
and superstition. But is it really so?· As a 
matter of fact was there even such an age of 
credulity as this-the dawn of the twentieth 
century? We are not alluding to the fetich 
worship of Africa, the idolatry of India and 
China, or the false teachings ofMahometanism, 
but to the credulity of educated ladies and 
gentlemen in Christian lands. J. A. Dowie 
claims to have 50,000 followers who.believe 
him to be a p.rophet of God. Tens of thous-
ands of pious people regard Mrs. White, the 
leader of the Seventh Day Adventists, as an 
inspired prophetess and accept her "Testi-
monies " and " Revelations," however ridic-
ulous, as absolutely authoritative. Three 
hundred and fifty thousand followers o! Joseph 
Smith the "Revelator," actually believe 
that their prophet received from the Angel 
Moroni the golden plates covered with 
"reformed Egyptian" characters, which 
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he was enabled to translate by the aid of 
special spectacles, also miraculously provided, 
and thus the dreary " Book of Mormon " was 
written. The golden plates and spectacles 
then conveniently • disappear. Boston, the 
"Hub of America," if not of the universe, is 
the home of the "Christian scientists," who 
deny the existence of matter and of pain, and 
who claim to have in their ranks many of the 
cultured of the land. Besides all these, there 
is a church boasting of 240,000,000 of mem-
bers, a cardinal point of whose teaching is 
that on the pronouncement of three words by 

passed by, and it was already established in 
the hearts of the people. He had counted up 
the sacrifices, too, that he would have to 
make, and had talked of the persecutions that 
he would have to endure; but now he felt 
that the struggle was over, and that he would 
henceforth be called to labor only in pie· sant 
fields. He ascribed all this success to the 
Truth itself; for, in the very hour af his 
triumph, he seemed to be unconscious of his 
power. He thai:iked God, and his wife, for 
what he had accomplished, and, with strong 
hope and unabated zeal, he resolved to work 
on in the good cause as before. • 

a pri96t a wafer is changed into the actual· 
body.and blood of Jesus-the very same body 
with its bones, nerves, sinews and muscles, 
which hung upon the cross at Calvary. 
There is no visible change, and to the sense 
the wafer remains the same, but the pious 
Catholic must believe that it has become the 
very body and blood, soul and divinity of the 
Saviour. Unless he, in defiance of his senses,· 
believes this enormous lie he is guilty of 
mortal sin and consigned to everlasting 
damnation. As Caskey says : " Do you ask 
for more superstition than this ? Do you call 
for greater gullibility, for profounder ignor-
ance ? Is there in all the annals of time 
anything that can compare with it ? Perhaps 
the length and breadth, the chaos of darkness 
brooding over its depths of superstition, is 
shown in this more than in any absurd 
dogma. It enables a man to ~ccept what he 
knows is false. The person who can accept 
as ~rue that a wafer of naked flour is flesh 

About this time he received a letter from 
Walter Warder, of Mason County, urging 
him to be present at the meeting of the 
Bracken Association, which would soon con-
vene at Wilson's Run, in Fleming County. 
He learned at the same time that there would 
probably be some sharp contention in that 
Association, growing· out of the attempt of 
certain religious leaders to impose some 
grievous ecclesiastical yoke upon the people. 

Smith was chosen by ·the Association 'to 
address the people on Sunday ; and he did 
not fail to improve the opportunity to enlarge· 
upon the freedom of the Gospel, and to urge 
the people to throw off every ecclesiatical 
yoke. They were all charmed by his mariner; 
many were convinced by his reasonings;'and 
he at once became the master spirit-of the 
Association. In the words of a ,prominent 
actor in the scenes of that day, '.' It was Jolin 

would have no difficulty in accepting it as 
true that a rock is soft, that rain is dry ; 
or ~hat a man is a ray of moonshine." 
~arnum explain&d his success as a showman 
by the affirmation that " people love to be 
humbugged," and it would also appear that 
some such .explanation is necessary to enable 
us to unde~stand the amazing credulity of 
this enlig~tened century. 

Biographical. 
A eood aamc Is ratbu !o be ebosen than irut ricbea. • -Proverbs 22: 1. 

~c of Elder John Smith. 
CHAPTER XXIII. 

John Smith • kept no journal; but, for 
awhile in 1828, he noted down the results of 
his labors each week; and now, after he had 
sat one evening at home, reviewing the work 
of the past for months, he announced the 
results to his wife. . "Nancy," said he, "I ~ave baptised seven 
hundred sinners, and capsized fifteen hundr~d 
Baptists; so we have made_ two great mis-
takes.'' • . . He had said to her, at the begmnmg of th~ 

ear, that the Reformat}on would not prevail In bis lifetime; yet six months only had 

Smith that gave imp1,lse and to11e to tlte Reforma-
tion iti Brackm, as he had already do1te 'in North 
District, Boone's C,uk, and other Associations." • 

On Monday, Bracken resolved t~ i:e~om-
mend no creed or confession ·of faith to the 
churches, save the New Testament. 

When the Association adjourned, Smith 
took a short tour through Mason and· Bracken 
Counties before he returned home. He went 
from Wilson's Run· to Mayslick, followed by 
many from the Association, who, it seems', 
could not be satisfied with hearing him. From 
Mayslick he passed on to ·washington, and 
then to Ohio Locust, a meeting house near 
Germantown-the people following him from place to place. • 

. At Ohio Locust, the first discourse of the 
day was delivered by Buckner H.- Payne, 
who was already preaching the New Gospel 
with much success. The people wondered that one so young could preach with so much 
power, for they looked upon hint as a novice 
and all knew, besides, that he had never bee~ 
specially called to the ministry. During his 
discourse, he occasionally spoke of the Holy 
Ghost; but his father in the Gospel, who sat 
behind him, promptly corrected. him' before 
the people. "Say the Holy'' Sji,it, 1my 
brother!" Smith exclaimed more than once, 
as the young speaker blundered against the New Translation. 

When Payne had concluded, a man came to Smith, as he was about to rise, and, in a 
whisper, directed his atte~tio~ to a stranger, of good appearance, standmg m a remote part of the congregation. · • • : 

-.. That man," said he," is John P. Thomp-
son : he has come all the way from the White River country, in Indiana, to destroy <;amp-
bellism, and to lead back the people to the old paths again," V 

"Are you acquainted with hi~i • 
Smith. ' .. • • , . • nquire4 

"Yes,•:. said the brother• 11 h ' . 
preach here some years ago.': e. Used, to 
. '' The~, wh,;n _1· atn. dene, I wan ' 
introduce me, said Smith, "for hn t You to 
ther man that has come all the ·w~st 
Indiana to oppose what he believes t' ... error.'' -. 0 ~-111 
. • ~mith arose, a~d,· in h~s a, tless 
mtrodi.tced the subJect of his address ~.~~r, 

'' \i\f hile 'my brothe'r was' speaking .~ . d 
" I was' thinking, as I have no doubt sat he, 
were, of tl)at passage of scripture whicJ0

~ all 
'The natural-man re::eiveth not the th.saith: 
the· Spirit of God ; for they are foolish~ngs of 
hiJ?_i neithe(can he know them: f.'t th:SS to 
spmtually·d1scerned.'· Now, I am ·goiJ;are 
speak to ·you from· that very passa to three-quarters of an hour." , ge, lust 

Sunday. Scho9I. 
Theo were there brouibt unto him little c, • •· ,. -·; • • ·-Mattbew 19: 13: ,- '. •, r,,. d , 

·---<n~ ... , 

LESSON FOR MAllCH 17TH. . ' -· . . .. J csus and Pilate, . 
Luke 23: 13-26. 

GOLDEN TEX f-'' I fiNd '"'/aidt i11 fl,is "''-·-La.ls 23: ,. 

• - ". FTER t he 
·shameful 
treatment 
that Jesus 
receives at 
the hands of 
the • Sanhe-
drin, he is 
ta.¥en earlJ 
in themom-
ing, -~pril7, 
A°: D, 30,· to 

I~~: Pilate/ tlie 
, 1 Roman GI> , ' ·-,'/ vemor over 

• '· , : ' . Judea. The 
death of Jesus, for ·which .. the. Jews were 
,vorking, could not become legaf until ·the 
Governor had 'given his consent. To· accom~ 
plish this the- scribes, and Pharisees and 
priests left no stone unturned. Having 
faileq to find • witnesses (rom among t~em· 
selves U:pon whose"evidence they•migHt'put 
Christ :to 'death, ·they· think -fit'to·1condemn 
Christ upon ·his own statement. • He thus 
contributes to his ow~ qeath. • • But now 

Two ROYAL WITNESSES 
appear in the p~sons of Herod, Govenior 
<:ialilee (who was staying in Jerusalem at t!f time, and to whose province Jesus belong :d) 
and Pilate. ·Both these witnesses declared 
Jesus to l>e innocent of the charges 'broug~t 
against him. In these fornial trials Jes~-~ found "not guilty.'' What must be the ~-
ing of the soul which knows its innocence. 
and yet has to face an opposition that defies 
all justice and clamors for a death senten~e l 
Pilate's' offer to ·cha·stise Jesus after ha:: declared him innocent is the p,:rt of a ,, ..... ; 
ling-a policy hunter. Al q1issta~c a rob~ 
and a murderer, named Barabbas, ·?(>lf Jil 
prison for bis crimes, is requested to bo ro-
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leased by the Jews, when Pilate holds up 
Jesus before them as an innocent man and 
worthy of freedom. But in the 

• CHOICE • OF THE Two 
• ' • ' tt • \ \ f t . • Barabbas gets ht~ li~rty and Jesus. :s .se~t 

to his doom.. It. was a custo,n. to release, a 
convict ~t ,the. feast. This was anothei:; ~ffort 
Pilate m.a~e. to set Jesus free, but tp.~ clalllor 
of tpe mµltitucle grQ'YS ~ore vehementL and 
th~ resistaµce !)f rnate I.l10f~~ weakly. Then 
the, t"ird tjme, Pilate, de~mng, to. free Jes.us, 
ap~ls o~ce ~'!re ,to the Jh.rong,. ~tteshpg 
the inn.oc~~~e .. 9f Jesus, bµt, al.as, jt of ,no 
avail. ; Gradu~lly he had .been losing hold of that rabble, and' now his hold has gone .for 

J CI 1 

'.fHE f ATAL yoJCES ,.. 

prevail. The .. longer. the consent w~ with-
held the.more furious and, persistent. became 
the .. de~and of the Jews for Christ's death. 
Crucifix.ion was the only, thing· that, see.med 
to_ appease· the .. anger of, the, blood-tlmsty 
priests and Phar,isees. No doubt Pilate 
realised tha\ pis ppwer had. gon~., and that 
the more he defended .the Christ the greater 
likelihood there was for the excited. crowd to 
degenerate into a tumult or riot, and if this 
could -be prevented • by consenting • to .. the 
death of Jesus, surely it was wott,h the c_ost. 

JAS. JOHNSTON, 

iFrom. The -'Fid~ .. 
TIie fkW II the-wedd.-KattJ11,r IJ: • ja. 

Tasmania. 
---l11Pa,ESSION BAv . ..:..:we are· pr~hing to • g~ 

audiences· in this, ·.district.. Notwiths~ding_ the 
freq~ncy of our meetings, they are all weU attended. 
Our cospel meeting at N ubeena every Su~day eve~i~g 
is ~y, encouraging., the generally _being 
packed._and sometimes unable to accomodate all the 
people that c.ome. One y9ung lady c.onfessed her 
faith_ in Jesus last night, and this af!er.~oon ~hewµ 
"buried. wi~,. hi~; in baptism .. '.' .!?tlJ.ers. we are 
assured, will anon follow her good example. . 

Feb. 17. • C.M.G. 
--.-:o:---

Victoria. 
H~WTHORN,-A most. enjoyable and successful 

demonstration was given by the Spnday S~oo1 
~!il>,M.S.J~t Tu.~ay. ~ve~i~g,_ tpe 1.9.th )ns.t,. Il!e 
superintendent. Bro. Jos. Collings,. occupied the 
chair, and the -~bpel was well filled by sc~ol~rs, 
parents, ~d friends interest~ i~ .S.S. WP,rk,: . A ve,ry 
interesting and well rend~red P,rogramme cpnsi~ting of 

119~ •. due ... r!=(:~tatiom1. aqd diajpgues, ,etc., 
contributed by the scholars, was gone through. The 
distribution of prizes to the scholars formed part of 
tho ,evening's programme., '.f~o of the prizes were 
"specials,:" awarded to scholars for bringing children 
into '1ie school ; the first was presented to Miss Ruby 
Stagcard, who introduced no less than 14 children 
into school dnring last year. 1he most gratifying 
resll,lt of the year's work wa.(I the pleasure of knowing 
~.out of the Sunday School 17. schol;lrs had mado 
the •good oonfession, and bid fair to stability and 
use(uJnesa. I . • • :. i. CLARXE. 

EcuoCA.-Through the missionary spirit manifested 
by -ihe Nth. Richmo11d. .. we ):lave bad. _the 
valued aerv~ J#. the!r ~\'./L!1SeJ!st~ J!l.~o. J~agger. His 
riait extended from Febrwuy 4th to the 16th. Meet• 

The -Australian Christian. 
ings were held on the way to Ecbuca at Runnymede, 
Ballendella, and Wbarparilla. 

On February 7th a protracted meeting of eleven days 
was started in Ecbuca. From the first the meetings 
increased in attendance and in interest, the concluding -
one being the best of the series. Bro. Hagger preached 
the gospel )ovingly, earnestly, and boldly. Our hearts 
were cheered by three confessions, others being much 
impressed by the message, and many are near to the 
kingdom. The members of the church here have 
been encouraged, .and much blessing has been _the 
r~sult,o{ our .b.rother's visit. Returning homewards, 
Bro, Hagger preached at Kyabram, Merrigum, Cos-
gro.v~ (two nights), and concluded his mission at 
Shepparto'n. 

Our tb.anks are due to the Nth. Richmond church; 
a.is~ to'Bro.'Hagger for his interesting lab:irs while ir, 
our midst. 

• Febr
1
uary 25th. W.B. 

• CosGROVE--After Bro. Hagger's visit to Echuca, r . he came over to Cosgrove with Bro Burgess, via 
Kyabram. and Merrigum, preaching at those places. 
Wednesday and Thursday nights, February 20 anp 
2;st, he preached here, but owing to the weather being 
threatning the first night only a few came. The 
second night there were about double as many. These 
meetings seem to be very much appreciated, the 
meeting house being nearly alwars full, and we feel 
sure that if one took the step more would soon follow. 
Some we know have made up their mind, but have 
not the needed courage to confess Christ. 

• S. FROST. 
---:o:---

New South Wales. 
L1sMORE.-Behl'een Bro. Way and Lismore bre1h-

r~ fortnig~tly services .ha"Je. been hel~ at Bunga-
walbyn !or ~,n~e time. .The_y have been much cheered 
l?Y ,,the addition of six by faith and obedience last 
I.Prd'.s day week (30th ult.) Four of these were from 
~1t~ ~~~_day Sc~ool_. . J. P. F. W. 
. MoREE.-Moree is the centre of an extensive and 

f~irly ·pr~;perous ·g;azing. a~ea. At p~es~~t, however, 
dr:9ught is laying a heavy hand on the country. Last 
week \\ilhin'a distance of 16 miles, on one stock route, 
·ili11 ~'.~iter' pass.ed 10 large flicks of sheep travelling 
~tward'. to, New England, fn search of grass and 
w.ater. . These flocks numbered in the aggregate, ram f I II I 

t~l~,1,10,poo sbcep... ... 1 , . 

I have now been about six weeks in Moree. Spirit-,u., 1 

ually ,- the town is much impoverished, On the other 
hand, the drink trade is very flourishing, with the 
usuai consequences. 

• We have started a Sunday School which now has 
29 ·schelars. No~e have so far accepted Christ in 
Moree, but on 1'~1:bruary 15th, I had the pleasure of 
_lm~ersing ·,. young woman at Gravesend, 31 miles 
east of Moree. This is the fruit of faithful sowing by 
Bro. Coo~ and family, 

Feb. 18th. D. C. MCCALLUM. 
N.S·.w. CONFKRENCE NoTEi.; -To the brethren in 

G\lri~l .. in _N.S W. The Annual Conference _is fast 
ijP.l?foapµ,i{lg,,~n-~ W,~ ~ant you to make this, 011r 16th 
MflUal ;~'~fipg ,a, sµ~s. 1~t, Wu. want all the 
members of lhe church to be present whether you are 
a,delegate or.no\: w~ want all members to understand 
)~t 9ur Gonf~rence. Meetings are open to any b~other 
qr sister who me to. attend. . II is very cheermg to see large'attendances a.t all sessions. You can help 

.then. by· your presence, and we will get you more 
futerest~ in our :ieneral Home a11d Foreign Mission 
work. . 

0

2nd, We. want all the churches to be fully 
-~p~~ted by delegates, and we want the delegates 

tab, a, live interes.t Jo meetings, and to be especially 
piiactuai in attendance. Wo aro great believers in 
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enth11siasm; It ls sometimes a problem how tbi1 can 
be done. We have seen the effect on Commonwealth 
Day, and will see It when the Doke of York arrives. 
Can we not manage to be enthused in the service of 
the King of I{ings, Let the electric current of love to 
God bring us together at our Easter Conference, te 
unite together in providing ways and means of preach-
ing the word, and then let us do with our might what 
our bands find to do-toiling on. Make up your 
mind to be present at the Annual Conference, lo City 
Temple, Sydney. A programme of meetings will be 
issued in a few weeks. · R. STEER. 

-:o:-
Soutb Australia. 

HINDM.\RSH.-Yesterday was one of the most.try• 
ing days we have experienced for many montb_s. T?e 
beat all day was terrific, consequently our assemblies 
suffered very much in the attendance. Never:theless 
it was a time of much blessing to those prese_nt, ~pec-
ially so in the morning when the ten new me~bers 
who were baptised on Wednesday evening last. were 
all present and received a hearty welc.ome ,into the 
fellowship of the church, These were Sisters Hos-
kings, Gilbert, Nias, Booker, Maggs, Eve Rose and 
Eliza Houston, and Brn. Claranr.e Rainsiord and 
Percy Combs. Many of these are the children of be-
loved co-believers in the Lord Jesus Christ, and are 
following in the footsteps of their parents. What a 
joy and comfort to parents and church alike I May 
they every one prove a blessing indeed, bringing forth 
much fruit, cleaving to Jesus their Lord to the end. 

24th Peb, A.G. 
GROTE STREET.-We rejoice i11 being able to record 

further triumph of tlle blessed Master. Yesterday 
morning, a son and four daughters of our esteemed 
Bro, and Sister R. McWhitington were immersed on a 
profession of their faith in Christ, and received the 
right hand of fellowship at tlle Breaking of Bread. 
Our earnest prayer is that they may adorn the doc-
trines of God our Saviour in all things and at last re-
ceive the crowns of life, of joy, and of glory at bis right 
band. We also bad the pleasure ofa visit from Bro. 
Newham from Victoria, who addressed the church. 
Our esteemed Bro. Smith, by the blessing of God is 
is able to resume his duties. We pray he may have 
all the strength be needs to continue his good work. 

Feb. 25. M. 
UNLEY.-Since last report two have been received 

into the church, one by letter, and the wife of one 
of our Elders, by faith and baptism. Oa Wednesday 
Feb. 13th, Bro. Gore gave a lecture on the Ioangora-
~ion of the Commonwealth. Bro. Gore, It will be re-
membered, was the invited guest of the N.s.w. 
Government, and consequeotly had ample provision 
made for his seeing this great eveDt, He tiraphically 
described the celebration fc&m the starting of proces-
sion to the swearing in at the pavilioll and gave his 
hearers a vivid account of the splendid Wumioatioo of 
the city in day and night. At suitable intervals the 
caoir rendered "The Song of Australia''.· and ,; H_ail 
·Australia." Sunday tho 17th, in the morning Bro, 
Newham from Victoria spoke, and ·the eveiiing· to·a 
large congregation, Bro. Gore preached. 

Feb. 19th. PERCY STOaaa. 
POINT STURT-Wo were much cheered last olgbt 

at tho invitation given by .Bro. Thomas. to - and 
hear one o( our Sunday School scholars. Miss Nellie 
YeUand, come forward aod make the good coofeulon• 
_May she be kept steadfast. This ls tho 6rat additloo 
here sinee Bro. Thomu came to labor with us,· and 
we pray that othera may soon follow the good oumple 
set by our sister. 

Feb. 18th. A.N.P. 
OwxN.-Oo Sunday thero was a decided improve-
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ment in our meeting, most of the memb~rs being pre• especially to those in the ~.S. Un on. 
5 0 

• be h Id t M • a COQl'er.,._ 
·interest to all our Australian schools; to e a emgum on Wednesday 1d ,L-~ 

sent with quite a number of visitors, when Bro. ed t m "'be 'ollow1·ng· is th ' 'tcb 6 
TII. Presidents of Dorcas Societies are reque_st o I p, : .ii ''. • h prograrnrne ··-r 'II Finlavenn had an opportunity of wishing the brethren t d d ot1ona service I 30 c a p ;- send in their reports for the year, to the Su perm en • ev ' t .• • ' irman's addr .. ,, "• and friends good bye before be left for his native f M h t s repor 2 pm "" ent Dorcas Committee, on or before the 20th o arc • sec,~e ~ry "W B • • ., essay, "Coant,.,.'.,.'·~ 

shore. Bro. McLacblan and Finlayson, who are going h d' 1•11 ge 1sat1on, . urgess; 2.15, reports fro ·, ,:,"'-
together, intends staying some time in Scotland, and The Amis of last week, says that:-" T e is 1 ers S • lllcbu 

are as muoch advantage to the farmers of Victoria, as 3.30, essay, " ystemahc Giving," P. Br ,.., 
will be greatly missed in the work here. Bro. discussion of essays ; ,p 5, conference add y .... ; 3-is, 
Finlayson, in the course of his address, said that his is the purchaser of a pound of apple3 10 a man own• Th I h H ress "\In::-'. Hast 011 nt e ouse," H.G. Harward.' ··1111 
chief motive in returning home was to carry with him iog an orchard." . • f fli d I b • • S e'•-

h• k At Petersham, last Lord's day, h_vo baptised. be- t1on o o,, cOers aTn, glenPelra ''uHsrn~ess; 7.30, """'e•,,q:. the glorious news of salvation, which be did not t m ~1111 
• 11·eve- who have been ,vorsh1'pp1'ng there some time, sermon, ur rip e ea, • • Harward had much been spoken of in and around his native ., • I ti • h r- : 

'
"ere rece·1ved ·1nto membership, and in the evening a meetings n connec on wit the conferen • - ... JIii home, and be fervently asked the brethren that they ,. held at the following places, conducted ce ,WlQ hi 

would pray fdr him ·in this great work. May the lady confessed her faith in Christ. Harward :-Merrigum Mechanics• Institute~ Ii. G, 
Lord assl·st our dear brother 1·n bi's noble work, and B M L hi M L A and Bro D Finlayson, ...._ ro. c aug an, • • •• • • day, March 7, at 2.30 and 7.30 p.m.; Friday ;, •a1111, 
may be rest assured that he will reap if he faints not. of Owen, s.A., are leaving for a visit to their native at 7_30 p.m. Shepparton Public Hall• 'Sa"'lrch' 

Feb. 19. land, Scotland. We wish them a pleasant time and • • turc1a 
NoRWOOD.-Lasr Thursday evening Bro. Newham March 9, at 7.3o Pm.; Sunday, March 1o t 1, 

safe return. M d M h ' a 3 OM from Melbourne addressed the meeting. Yesterday 7.3o p.m.; on ay, arc II, at 7.30 p.m.; T-..-:"' 
• f •t f fi f h h d th The rally for the Burwood Boys' Home will be held March 12, at 7.30 p.m_. Cosgrove Unt'on C.._h f, mormng a am, y o ve- at er, mot er an ree d d 

d h • d • , 11 h' b 1 in the lecture hall, Swanston-street, on We ne_s ay, Wednesday,March 13,at 7.3op.m.·, Thursday,~: aug ten were receive mlo ,e ows 1p y etter, 11.1 
, f - th G Ch • • h h d I the 6th of March, from' 10 oclock, a.m. All s1sters 14, at 7.30 p.m. ·, Friday, March 15, at 7.30 p.111'. -. ,our ram e eorge-st. nst1an c urc , an a so 
one by letter from the church at Glenelg. One was are kindly invited. 
received by faith and obedience, and one by letter Our readers are reminded of the lantern lecture on Co E · 
also from the Williamstown chnrch. At the gospel - the Paris Exhibition, next Monday, at eight p.m. All ming ;vents~ • 
service last night one made the gOC<l confession. invited. Collection in aid of the Burwood Boys' 

Feb. 25. A. C. RANKINE. Home. 
--:o:-- During the stay of Bro. G. B. Moysey at Barker's 

New Zealand.: Creek, two became obedient to the faith. On Feb. 

NELSON.--Since our last ,ve ha,·e to report that on 
Thursday last, one made the good confession and was 
baptised the same hour. Last Sunday evening acother 
came forward '(both from the school). 

We have sastained rather 96vere losses of late by 
removals, ao less than II members having removt:d 
during the last few weeks. W, T. C. 

Feb. 12th. 
SooTH DoNEDIN .-At our gospel meetings we have 

commenced the series of addresses on First Principles. 
On February 10th, F. L. Hadfield, of Oamaru, who 
has come to reside at Dunedin, delivered an able 
address on " The Bible." There was a splendid 
audience. On the fo\lowing _ Sunday, S. J. Mathison 
spoke on "The Holy Spirit," and after the address a 
young man decided for Christ." 

S.T.M. 

Here· and -There~ 
Hen a llttJe aad then a Uttk.-Isalab 28: 1e. • 

On Jan. 24 there was onP. confession and baptism at 
Mystic Park. 

Tbos. Hagger's address is now 256 Bridge-road, 
,Richmond. 

One confession Sunday night, C:ty Temple, Camp! 
bell-street, Sydney. 

One confession at th• close of F. Co\lins' address at 
North Carlton-the husband of a sister who was bap-
tised a fortnight ago. 

Harvest Thanksgiving Service at North Richmond 
on Lord's Day evening last. An overflowing house 
and· one confession, 

Will the church secretaries in N.S.W. forward re-
ports, statistics, etc., to R. Steer, 25 Perry-st., Mar-
ricli:ville, Sydney, at once. 

We are pleased to note from a correspondent's letter, 
that the school In Geelong is progressing very nicely, 
increasing slowly and surely. 

At North Fitzroy church last Lord's day morning a 
young sister was received into fellowship who had 
been baptised on the previous Wednesday evening. 

On our second back advertising page will be found 
matters of great Importance to our Victorian S.S., 

17th, an old brother was restored. T. H. Scambler is 
at Barker's Creek for a few weeks. 

Information has just been received that Hugh 
McLellan, M A., after six years service at Sheebyvilie, 
Kentucky, has now removed to Richmond, Madison 
C., Kentucky. He enters upon his work there in 
response to a unanimous call from the church, which . 
numbers 500 members. 

Mr. Nat Haddow wishes us to notify the Conduct• 
ors and Singers of the different Choirs taking part in 
the Choruses for the " At Home " in the Melbourne 
Town Hall, that a full rehearsal is requested on 
Wednesday Evening, March 6th, at 8 o'clock in the 
School Room at the rear of the Ch1p~l. Lygon Street. 
Singers please bring Music with them. 

We know of a young man who has hid considerable 
experience as a preacher, who is anxious to come to 
Melbourne to place himself under Bros. Morro and 
Johnston, that he may tetter fit himself for preaching 
Christ. We want if possible to assist him in his ef-
forts. We would be glad to hear· from any of our 
city churches wanting help in this way. We can 
heartily recommend him. 

We have received a number of church reports and 
other correspondence lately, without any name at-
tached. We have made use of them in our columns, 
but do not care to do so. Will brethren please put 
their names on their communications. They need not 
necessarily be published, but we want to know who is 
writing. 

On Friday evening, February 22nd, the choir at the 
City Temple, Campbell-street, Sydney, held a very 
enjoyable social at the home uf Bro. and Sister Gole. 
About 40 were present, and during the evening games 
were engaged in, and short speeches were delivered on 
the best way of increasing the Interest and of utilising 

• to greater advantage the power of song. But the 
principal _item of the evening was a presentatlon to 
the choir conductor, Bro. T. C. Walker, of a nicely 
morocco bound Sankey, and a handsome silver-moun-
ted baton. This was a complete surprise to Bro. 
Walker, but he most suitably expressed his high 
appreciation of the mark of esteem and good will 
which had found expression in this appropriate 
presentation. . 

The brethren in the Ecbuca Circuit wish us to call 

01,acrve the time of theit comJai,-Jtremlall . .,. 
A_ SIXTEEN DAYS' PROTRACTED-MEE'l'n• 

begtos at Hawthorn, Tuesday, March 1 ~•nG 
Johnston preacher. Churches please note I -9 • J, 
MARCH 4,-Ao interesting lecture on'"The C 
Parisian Exhibition," illustrated by • 'JO = 
excellent views brought from the scene by Tboa. 
Mitchell, will be given at the Swanston-street Chapel 
by las. Johnston, on Monday March 4th at 8 P.m. 
Col ection in aid of Burwood Boys' Home.' 

VICTORIAN MISSION FUND. 
Church, Lillimur •• 

,. Ranivii 
,. Meredith (Conference Fte) 

W. Burgess, Echuca , , 
A Sister, Prahran, per Sister Bryan 
Church, Yando .. .. .. 

Nth. Melbourne per Bro.Wright .. 

6 5 o 
2 0 0 
0 10 O 
0 10 O 
0 5 0 
5 10 0 
0 5 0 

ANNUAL COLLECTIONS. 
£15 5 0 

Church, Drummond 
M. McLELLAN, Sec., 
233 Drummond-st. 

Carlton. 

.. I IO .0 J. A. DAVIES, Treas., • 
"Milford," Church-at., 

Hawthorn. • 

To Subscribers. 
J.P. F. Walker, 3/-; John Verco, R. C. Fairlam, 

Mrs. Spicer, Jos. Bremner, Miss Galt, 7/-; T. H.i.u,. 
rn/6; Dr: J. C. Verco, 28/-; J. P, F. Walker, 52/•:J, 
Gray, 70-, J. E. Westerby, 90/-. _ 

Notict of Removal, 
A Hagger wishes to notify that he has removed bis 

business of Pastry Cook Crom Punt Road, South Yarn._ 
to 256 Bridge Road, Richmond. 

Printed and Published by the Austral pul,llsblPC Cot 
528 Eliiabeth...trcct, Mdbouflllo . . . .. 



• • Ailnual Competitive Examination . • 

"'VJ~ 
Sunday School Union of the Churches of Christ-·: 

IN 'VICTORIA. 
ft t t t t t ff ft ft t If t t t ft ff ft t t t It t t t ,·, t tr t tr fr t t t tr t, t t t t t t t tr t t t t I 

Scbolars· anb Ueacbers' lEiamtnation taftcs place on 

MONDAY EVENING, 15th APRIL, 1901, 

Ube EXAMINATION Will be belb. upon tbe 'JLeoaona on FIRST PRINCIPLES. 
1. THE BIBLE, it Authority and Covenants-

]. CoLBOURNE. 
7. BAPTISM, Subjects, Action and Design.-vV. S: 

HOUCHINS. 
2. THE HOLY SPIRIT, in Conversion, Inspiration . 

Sanotiflcation.-Jos. PITTMAN. 
8. THE CHURCH, its Unity.-M. 'v'!, GREEN. 

3. JESUS CHRIST, His Nature and Offioe-
W. C. MORRO, B.A. 

9. THE CHURCH, its Worship.-CAAS. WATT. 

10. THE CHURCH, its Ministry.-A.- C. RJ\NKINE. 

I. THE GOSPEL OF OUH SALVATION-GEo. T. 
WALDEN. 

11. THE CHRISTIAN LIFE & CHARACTER-
H. D. SMITH. 

5. FAITH.-G. B. MovsEv. 12. THE ONE HOPE-R. G. CAMERON. 

6. REPENTANCE & CONFESSION-D. A. EWERS, 13. REVIEW. .................................................... , 
Ubere will 5 JDi\?isions of Scbolars, bi\?ibeb b\? age as follows:-

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

1 
2 

Division under 10 years of age 
Division from 10 to 12 years of age 
Division from 12 to 15 years of age 
Division from 15 to 18 years of age 
Division over 18 years of age 

To be awarded 4 prizes. 
4 
4 " 
4 " 
4 " 

Bitb 2 JDi\?istons of tteacbers, bi\?ibeb as follows : 
Junior Teachers .. 
Senior Teachers .. _ 

To be awarded 3 prizes. 
" 2 ., 

,....,..,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .... ,., ............... ,,, 
RULES CONCERNING EXAMINA1 IONS. 

1.-All competitors gaining over 6o%, and under 75%, shall be a\\arded a CERTIFICATE; and all gaining over 75%, a CERTIFICATE of MERIT. 
2.-First Prize takers in any division, and Second Prize takers in the "Junior Teachers" division, shall not thereafter be eligible to compete in the same 

division, excepting only, in the "Senior Scholars" and "Senior Teachers" divisions, in which cases a SPECIAL PlUZE will be awarded in the 
event of any previous winner again obtaining the highest award. 

3.-The Union will only present those prizes in the selection of which the money value has been adhered to as nearly as possible. 
4.-Neither Teachers or Scholars will be allowed the use of Bibles or Notes of any kind during the Examination. 
5.-Any school having 10 or more competitors m~y have the Examination held locally by making application to the Secretary. 
6.-Secretaries of Schools must make cltar and distinct lists, showing the ages and divisions in which the competitors are entering. 
7.-All ages to count at the date of Examination. 
8.-No achool will be permitte!I to compete at the above Examination, unless contributions to Union are paid up to date . 

.......... , .. , .......................... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. 
All lists of competitors must be in the hands of the Secretary, not la~2r than 
1st April, 1901; and all papers from examinations must be returned within a 
week ·after the examinations. Secretaries are requested to particularly note this. 

JOHN S. MclNTOSH, Hon. Sec., 
MILLS IS- DANKS STREETS, 

J 

MIDDLE PARK, 

,-. 

• 
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the Austrahan Chr1stlan. February 2s_ tgo., 
--~ _________ _::_ _____ p_l_ea_s_e_d~b~u~t~n~e~v~er~t:a:k:in:.g~t::..::h.=..o:..:u_g_h_t_o~f~-t~h-e--=o~w-:~~E=~N~~,-s---~ 

The Home. little things of earth, disposin~ o_f •b:m as • 
beneath bis notice, engrossed wit btn hts. o~n 

A£ for me aod my house, we will serve the Lord. 
-Joshua 2-4: 15. 
---o---

.. Suffer the little children to come unto me, and 
forbid them not: for of such is the kingdom of 
heaven." 

"I beard the ·voice of Jesus say, 
• Come unto Me, and rest: 

Lay down, thou weary one, lay down 
Thy head upon My breast.' 

I came to Jesus as I was-
\Veary and ,vorn and sad; 

I found in Him a resting-place, 
And He has made me glad, 

"I heard the voice of Jesus say, 
'Behold, I freely give 

The living water-thirsty one 
Stoop down, and drink and live.' 

I came to Jesus, and I drank 
Of that life-giving stream; 

My thirst was quenched, my soul revived, 
And now I live in him. • 

Thou God, Sc:eth Mc:. 
God might, if be pleased, wrap himself 

with night as with a garment ; be might 
put the stars around his wrist for bracelets, 
and bind the suns around bis brow for a 
coronet; he might dwell alone, far, far above 
this world up in the seventh heaven, and look· 
down with calm and silent indifference upon 
all the doings of bis creatures; he might do 
~s the heathens supposed their Jove did, sit 
1n perpetual silence, sometimes nodding bis 
awful head to make the Fates move as he 

McIntyre Bros. 

1/3 
,~,. ••· - . 
~#r'. • .. • 
tfs'~••:•· • .,. .. 
l~- :,. 

'~

ii._·_._ 
._ ,,,_ • ' .... '¥) A4~~;,•J_.~_1-f/) 

·.s- , ''7}.I~.:-.,.. ~~., +,;1.,~r: 
4.~~~-, 

fi• t,r~ :,. \, :\.:~ ~:;;< '\ ., 
•• , ·. 

'·.:?,·'-~'?: ... 
::::.r, ., , . -

·; 'TEATAS_!IN 
~-

McIntyre Bro,. 1/3 Tea. 
Tb~ wonderfu,lly big~ quality of MclNTYRE BROS, 1/3 TEA 

la mamtalned wubout mterruption year in and year out The 
faultless ,ystetn under which this favorite Tea is banded ·10 you 
leaves absolutely no loophole for Imperfections of any kind 
M_cl"ITYRE BROS. control Its production and control Its dis: 
1r1bu1lon. No agents handle It. No travellers sell II From 
the day the Tea leaf Is picked and shipped 10 the day 11 Is 
passed over lhe counter or delivered 10 your borne MclNTYRg 
BROS. alone are responsible for it. Write for 'samploa. 

Obtainable ONLY from 
McIntyre Broa. } 10s ELtZADl!TH STREET (near 
Tea warehouae, Collins Street MELuo~RN1<, 

-: And Branohoa :-
•'J!I Smith-st, near Johnston-st .. Collingwood; 2o6 Chapel-st. near 
J-ligh-st, Prabran: 182 Clarendon-st., near Dorcas-st., S, Melb. 
87 Swan.at., near Lennox-st., Richmond; 4-1 Bridge st., Ballaral 
Ne~, tho Sllaw.ro,k, Bendigo No Al(enta or Travellu1 

being, swallowed up within herself, It vm_g 
alone and retired ; and I, a~ one of hts 
creatures might stand by ntg~~t upon a 
mountain-top, and look upon the silent 5tars, 
and say "Ye are the eyes of God, but re 
look not' down on me; your light is the gift 
of his omnipotence, but your. rays are not 
smiles of love to me. God the mighty Crealo_r, 
has forgocten me; I am a despicable drop 111 
the ocean of creation, a sear leaf in the forest 
of beings; an atom in the mountain of exis-
tence. He knows me not; I am alonl', 
alone, alone." But it is not ~o, bdo~ed. 
Our God is of another order. Ile nouces 
every one of us. T~ere _is not a spar_r?w or _a 
worm, l>ut is found m bis decrees. I here ts 
not a person upon whom bis eye is not fixed. 
Our most secret acts are known to him. 
Whatsoever we do, or bear, or suffer, the 
eye of God still rests upon us, and we are 
beneath bis smile,-for we are his people; or 
beneath bis frown ;-for we have erred from 
him. 

Making God's Law a Strange Thing. 
Oh I how ten•thousand-fold merciful is 

God, that, looking down upon the race of 
man, he does not smite it out of existence. 
vVe see from our text that God looks upou 
man, for he says of Ephriam, " I have 
written to him the great things of my law, 
but they were counted as a strange thing." 
But see how when he observes the sin of man 
he does not dash him.away and spurn him 
with his foot ; h_e does not shake him by the 
neck over the g_ulf of hell, until his brain 
doth reel, and t_hen drop him for ever; but 
ra_ther ?e comes_4own from heaven to plead 
with bis creatures; he argues with them· he 
puts himself, as it were, upon the level ~ith 
t~e sin.ner, stat~s h!s grievances, and pleads 
hts claim. 0 Epbnam I have written unto 
Thee th?_ great: lhings • bf my ·ta w, but they 
have been unto thee as· a strange thing l I 
c~me h~re to-night. to charge many of you 
with a sm ; to lay 1t to your hearts by the 
P?Wer of th.e Spirit, so that you may be con-
vmced of s10, of right~ousness and of J udg-
!11ent to. come. The cnme I charge you with 
1s the stn of the text. God bas written to 
you the f!reat things of his law, l>ut they have 
been unto you as a straogething.-SPURGEON, 

EDyV ARD A. BEEBY, 
Solicitor, 

STEPHEN COURT, ELIZABETH STREET 
Near K1NG STREET SYDNEY ' 

Special attention to Crown La~ds and Mining B • 
ness. Late Managing Clerk to Hon J H C usi-
Reliable Agencies in all the Colonie.s,. • arruthers. 

FRANCIS W. DREDGE 
(Late with W. G. Raven,) 

Furnishing Undertaker. 
Hun OFPtCK: tot QUEENS PARADE 

CLIFTON HILL. ' 
Dr•nch: 2?.4 HtGH STa~~T, NoRTHCOTK T 1 

All Funerals Furnished al Reasonabie Fl e • 2778 
Country Orders a Speciality. gures. 

~ew South Wales Conference R St 
retary, 26 Perry-st,, Mar~lck~ille e:r, Sec, 
E, Gole, Treasurer, 28 Castl ' Ydney. Sydney, ereagh-at. 

CASCAR~YL. 
i/6 & 2/6 per bottl 

By Poat, 2d. and 3d. e, ~·, 
An Excellent Tonic La • . 

L . S . , xative 1ver t1mulant. a114 
The be~t remedy for Siu • . 

Constipation, and aH:~~tt1ver, 
ans111g therefrom, 

PllKPA 11!1) ONLT IY 

E0~!1~HI~~~!~~I 
:189 Collins. St~eet, Melbounae. 

Contractor for the Snpp_ly of Medicine 10 Iha a~ 
opa1!11c Hospital -

TRUTH IN LOVE. 
A new edition containing choice selectiom ha 
the writfngs of the_ late Stephen Cheek: • 
pages, rucely bound in Cloth. Price-i/6. 

GOSPEL PREACHER. 
Thirteen Great Sermons by Eight Great Preadim 
on the most important themes of the Plan cf 
Salvation. Thrilling from start to finish. Pm 
-Paper, 1/-; Cloth, 1/6. 

LIFE AND DEATH. 
This is one of the most masterly productioas cl 
Alex. Campbell. All who feel interested ia i. 
future should have a copy. Price-Paper&I. 

THE WAY. 
This i~ a neat book of 230 pages, aaDIJIUl!l faDcl 
splendid matter, just the thin~ to pot mto * 
hands of your friends and neighbors. Price--
Paper, 6d.; Cloth, 1/-. 

LIFE OF ALEX CAMPBELf:_ 
It would take many Volumes to contain tbe dll 
of this great man but in this book of 200 Pl&" 
the leading event; are gathered up and told" ID! 
most interesting way. Price-Paper, 1/-; Ciotb. i,.. 

OUT OF THE DESERT. 
By A. R. Benn, is a Thrilling Story, In •= 
some of the most important truths of tht 
Testament are discussed. !'rice-Cloth •I• 

ELEMENTS OF THE oosPB~ 
By t~e late Isaac Errett, one of the 111;ost 
American writers, If you or yo~ oetg~ Gd,i 
Light send !or Um Book, Fr1co-l'lr-• 
Cloth, 1/-, 
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